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!_xamining customs of warriors of heroine in three works
"Shahnameh", "BanuGoshaspNama" and "samak-e Ayyar,,

Ahmad forouzanfar u, 
Atefeh Shakibat,

Abstract

Any type of activity or action that humanity has learned follows some principles called the principles oretiquette of it such as.hospitality, custorrs, education, marriage rituals and so on; in this article warriorcustoms are mentioned. warrior customs are skills, costumes,*and combat tools and so on and about theheroines,.some marginal cases like falling in love or woo riruulr.nt.r, warrior the battlefield. In thisstudy' epic novels of Shahnameh, BanuGoshaspNama, ancl samak-e Ayyar were studied. Heroines whohave played a role in these three texts are introduced and their warrior customs were analyzed.
Maybe at the beginning of this thing comes to mind that there are no differences between fien andwomen-fighting tools or techniquer. Ao*"u"., the purpose of this study is to checkthe use of defensivetool by heroine: for example a heroine is not interested'in wrestiing with a hero, as well as in the use of atool like arrow, she has more elegance. Research metho<l is 6ased on oontent analysis. First, thementioned three works are introduced, and then heroines are introduced. Then the warrior tradition thattnvol.ves skill, clothing, tools, etc., is discussed, Moreover, in thelno, we conclude that gender of thePaladin calls for specific tools to use, and sometimes the atmo;phere of battlefield combat mode changesand enters other issues.

Keywords: shahna'reh heroines, BanuG:glelpNgrna, Samak-e Ayyar,heroine

l. Introduction
Human existence has never been associated with war and battle, but the indomitable spirit of man hassometimes forced him to meddle and have practical involvement in what others have and has caused themto prepare their defense. Thus, to protect themselves, people have provided tools like mace, spears,swords' and so on and little by littte has leamed he rnuit aiso learn skills to defend themselves better.Skills such as horsemanship, bragging, battlefield holding, and so on ur" seen among heroic women that
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